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Bird Carvings from the Wild offers this beautiful red bellied woodpecker doorknocker. Admire its beauty and purchase one today. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $55.00

Sales price without tax $55.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

 

Song Birds

Shore Birds                 

Owls and Other Birds of Prey

 

Doorknocker, Red-Bellied Woodpecker

 

Pull the string on this red-bellied woodpecker carving and it raps loudly, just like
the real bird. It screws to a door, door frame or on the side of your house and
serves as a doorknocker. Or hang it inside your house outside of a bedroom or
bathroom door! The nail in the beak hits against a nail in the base and will last for
years. It's a perfect gift as it brings smiles to everyone who sees it. 
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The red-bellied woodpecker doorknocker is beautifully painted and shows the
wonderful coloration of the bird.  All of our life-sized birds are hand-carved from
basswood (a very carveable wood that does not split and takes paint well), hand-
feathered to show detail and painted with acrylic paint. The eyes are glass, feet
are metal and base is wood.

The overall measurement of this piece is 10 inches, and the bird measures 8 1/2
inches from beak to tail.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

NOW AVAILABLE!

Reviews

Friday, 01 May 2015 

I ordered this doorknocker and it is beautiful mounted on the door to my log cabin. The attention to detail is amazing. The feathers are
painted beautifully. It's sturdy and even comes with a nail so that installation is super easy. I received a handwritten thank you note along
with the bird, and received my order in just a couple of days! I wish I could attach a pic of how this doorknocker looks on my door. It is
simply beautiful. 

Helen June Daniels 

Saturday, 07 December 2013 

Excellent detail! One of the greatest gifts we found. The service was very fast and personal. Excellent!

Sue Molitoris 

Wednesday, 02 October 2013 

Great workmanship. My daughter who is a bird enthusiast wanted one to put on her bedroom door. It looks great and she loves it. Bravo,
this is a high quality carving and we're very happy with it and the service we received from Bird Carvings from the wild. Great job and
thank you

timberwolf31 
More reviews 
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